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Service: Sunday, 10:00 AM
Access codes are available at

https://uucookeville.org/2020/06/10/new-virtualservice-meeting-information/

March 7
God’s Good Gifts
Crys Zinkiewicz
This is the fourth in a series of environmental
services leading up to Earth Day (April 22).

March 14
The Moral Arc of Cookeville, Tennessee
Deanna Lack
March 21
American Ideals and an Ideal America
Deanna Lack
March 28
Visioning
Deanna Lack
Recordings of past services are available at
https://uucookeville.org/worship/past-worshipservices/

Reflections: 11:00 AM

Every Sunday after Service, approximately
11:00 AM
Co‐facilitated by
Susan Ford and Deanna Lack
Reflections is an informal, non‐judgmental,
small‐group discussion of the sermon topic.
Participants share thoughts and insights or
just listen. All are welcome.

Board Meeting: 12:00 PM

Sunday, March 14, after Reflections,
approximately 12:00 PM

Chalice Circle: 6:00 PM

https://uucookeville.org/2020/08/01/new-chalicecircle-group/

Facilitated by Gates Craighead
Tuesday, March 7
Tuesday, March 21

Meditation: 6:00 PM

https://uucookeville.org/events/meditation/

Chakras
Facilitated by Deanna Lack
Tuesday, March 14
Tuesday, March 28

Fair Trade:

Faith, Religion, and Spirituality
By Charles Zuller
“All major religious traditions carry basically the same message, that is
love, compassion and forgiveness. The important thing is they should
be part of our daily lives.” —Tenzin Gyatso, 14th Dalai Lama
As Unitarian Universalists, we sometimes have strong reactions to the
word “religion.” Maybe, we have had problems with our prior religious
experiences. Perhaps, we were distressed by some things done in the
name of religion. For many of us, the blatant political aspirations of
some religious leaders are distressing.
Let us begin by defining our terms. Faith is belief and trust in a
something or someone, even when we have no empirical proof of it by
using our five senses. Intuitively, we feel there must be something
bigger than ourselves out there somewhere. Some people experience
faith when they are out in nature, some feel it moving them when they
witness great human achievements, and many others are stirred by their
love for others.
Religion is defined by religioustolerance.org as, “Any system of belief
about a deity, often involving rituals, a code of ethics, a philosophy of
life, and a world view.” Religion can help us find community by uniting
people of similar faiths. This means religion is easy to love, if you find
your group, but also easy to reject if you have a different faith.
Spirituality can help bring purpose and meaning to our lives. We can
better understand our places in the world by honoring community,
service to others, and developing a relationship with the divine. The
word “divine” could be replace by the name of God(s), god(s), nature, or
any other deity of choice. Spirituality is usually a system of beliefs that
honors kindness, empathy, and compassion for others.

https://uucookeville.org/2020/05/22/fair-tradetable-curbside-pickup/

Saturdays, 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Facilitated by Linda Delventhal
Email: lindadel48@gmail.com

Food Pantry:
https://uucookeville.org/food-pantry/
Fund Raisers:
Including Bookshop

https://uucookeville.org/stewardship/fundraisers/

(Continued Bottom of Page 3)

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cookeville
31 West First Street, Cookeville TN 38501
Deanna Lack, Pastor

Charles Zuller, Board President
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I Am Woman
By Karen Langford
“I am woman, hear me roar; In numbers too big to ignore; And
I know too much to go back an' pretend; 'Cause I've heard it
all before; And I've been down there on the floor; No one's
ever gonna keep me down again.
Oh yes I am wise; But it's wisdom born of pain; Yes, I've paid
the price; But look how much I gained; If I have to, I can do
anything; I am strong; I am invincible; I am woman!
You can bend but never break me; 'Cause it only serves to
make me; More determined to achieve my final goal; And I
come back even stronger; Not a novice any longer; 'Cause
you've deepened the conviction in my soul.
I am woman watch me grow; See me standing toe to toe; As I
spread my lovin' arms across the land; But I'm still an embryo;
With a long long way to go; Until I make my brother
understand.
I am strong; I am invincible; I am woman!”
(Songwriters: Ray Burton / Helen Reddy; I Am Woman lyrics
© Buggerlugs Music Co., Irving Music, Inc.)
The above are the lyrics to the 1971 hit song sung by Helen
Reddy, and they are just as applicable today as they were at
that time. Women’s rights have been evolving since the
beginning of humankind, although once women began striving
for equal rights, it’s been a constant uphill battle. We’ve come
a long way, but we still have a long way to go.

To write about women’s rights (or lack thereof) throughout
history would take volumes. Therefore, let me start in the mid1800s about an event that I wasn’t even aware of until I started
doing research for this article. In 1848, a woman named
Elizabeth Cady Stanton helped to organize what was called the
Seneca Falls Convention. It is considered the first significant
gathering for women’s rights in our country and was held in
Seneca Falls, New York. (Before this, many women were
fighting for their rights including Susan B. Anthony, Ida H.
Harper, Sojourner Truth, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and others.)
The convention resulted in 100 men and women signing the
Declaration of Sentiments, which was designed to resemble
the Declaration of Independence. Some of the topics included
were the right to vote, abortion, contraception, employment,
equal pay, leadership, government, and more.
Some of the issues the Declaration mentioned were: In the
eyes of the law, married women were legally dead. They were
not allowed to vote. They had no property rights. Legally,
husbands had complete power over their wives to the point
that they could beat them or imprison them. Divorce and child
custody laws favored men with no rights to women. Most
occupations wouldn’t hire women, and if so, they were paid
much less. They were not allowed to enter medicine or law.
No college or university would accept women students. With
only a few exceptions, women were not allowed to participate
in the dealings of the church. Women were made totally
dependent on men. (Note: you do hear of exceptions to some
of the above throughout history.)
As you can see, the above was established in 1848, and yet we
are still struggling for equal rights. Some of the issues we have
overcome to a certain extent are in education, employment
opportunities, men can no longer beat us without
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consequences, we can own property and other items, have our
own credit cards, vote, and so much more.
Women and men worldwide are peacefully coming together to
participate in yearly women's marches to fight for equality.
The march on January 21, 2017, was the largest single-day
protest in history and was partially a result of many antiwomen statements made by the newly elected president.
Millions of people all over the world marched in solidarity.
Many Cookeville citizens participated in this march. See
separate report on the one in Nashville in this newsletter.
One of the biggest breakthroughs today is that the first African
American/Asian female was just elected as the Vice President
of the United States! There are also countless women in
positions of power and are leaders in various organizations,
governments, churches, and some are even heads of nations.
We’re still ‘fighting’ for many other things such as the right to
our own bodies, equal pay, etc., but I really believe in the near
future, we will attain many if not most of the things we are
striving for. Women and men are evolving, and I have faith
that we will achieve equality for all people. It may not be in
our lifetime, but there is hope for our future generations.

(Continued from Page 1)
Religion can be easy. Just say the right words, attend
an institution with a set of organized practices, and
follow the rituals. The beliefs are usually passed on from
members to converts and are based on either a creed or
established practices. The religious leaders usually
carry out the rituals pertaining to the core beliefs that
specify how one's life should be lived. These beliefs
could include moral codes and require actions that are
mandated by a supernatural being.
Faith is harder. Trusting completely in something that
can only be experienced in a metaphysical sense is
difficult. Describing your beliefs could be hard to put into
words. Thus, we have a longing to belong to a larger
group for mutual support. Therefore, religion often is a
group of people brought together by their common faith
or beliefs about the divine. While faith is a complete
trust and confidence in someone or something, religion
is a specific system of beliefs usually involving a code of
ethics and philosophy.
Developing spirituality may be the most difficult task.
Experiencing a solitary discovery of the divine could be
overwhelming. Try developing the inner self while
maintaining a core set of beliefs and practices and yet
still search for the purpose of one’s life. Also, spirituality
could vary throughout a lifetime, based on individual
experiences in trying to face all of life's challenges.

Thus, everyone's experience is unique. A spiritual
experience could be sacred or transcendent, or a feeling
of connection with nature and others, or simply gratitude
for being alive. Someone could be religious and still feel
spiritual. While religion may have a well-defined code of
ethics, spirituality is difficult to define. However, believing
in something may help people live happy, meaningful
lives.

What if a group existed that recognized your quest for
spirituality? Unitarian Universalists have a faith tradition
that does not require a creed. Simply by agreeing with a
covenant of being good to each other and respecting life,
you could join. This group could help you with your
journey of self-discovery in developing spirituality. You
do not have to do this alone. Walk with us for a time.
Maybe, you need a place of healing; perhaps, you are
unsure of your own path; could be, you just need
community. Interested? Why not give us a try?
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In the words of Ian W. Riddell*,
www.uua.org/worship/words/invocation/come-comewhoever-you-are
“Walk with the wanderers.
“Sing and dance with the worshipers.
“Proclaim the memory of those who have taken their
leave.
“Wrap the despairing and the broken in the arms of love
and community.
“Hold the hands of all of us who have broken our vows
and call us back—again and again—to the covenant and
work of justice, humility, and steadfast faithfulness.
“So, my friends, come, yet again; come let us worship
together.”

Notes from Your Board
For UUCC, the Little Congregation that W orks

(Home of the Golden Swarm)

Treasury Report
January 2021
Income: $3,686
Expenses: $ 808
We have started off 2021 with a bang. Some people decided
to pay all their 2021 pledges at the beginning of the year.
Everyone’s generosity is valued and appreciated. We exist to
create community for each other. Forward together!

*Unitarian Universalist Church of The Desert Assistant Minister ·
September 2020 to present · Rancho Mirage, California

ADOPT-A-ROAD VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

By: Susie Zuller
Are you interested in fresh air, sunshine, a bit of springtime
exercise, finally seeing and talking in person to faith friends,
and helping clean the environment? Yes, of course you are!
You are a UU! March 20 is your opportunity to accomplish
all of these goals and many more.
UUCC is beginning an Adopt-a-Road program. On Saturday,
March 20, at 2:00 p.m. we shall meet in the parking lot of
Ficosa, 2991 Highlands Park Blvd., Cookeville. Plans are to
gather garbage along the one-mile stretch of Highlands Park
Blvd. west to the roundabout at Venture Dr. and south to
Bennett Rd. If you check out the location either electronically
or in person, you’ll note the boulevard is a four lane, has
sidewalks and a median, lots of grassy areas, and a bridge
crossing Cane Creek. The roadway appears to be safe for all
types of physical abilities to participate.
For the Adopt-a-Road program, UUCC has partnered with the
Keep Putnam County Beautiful -- Clean Commission.
According to Rob Wright, executive coordinator, “Our adopta-road program is pretty simple: once a group completes 3
scheduled clean-ups on a chosen road for 1 year, we will put
up a sign on the road to honor their hard work.” UUCC is
hopeful that by early 2022 we will have a sign within the
roundabout telling individuals about our contribution to keep
Putnam County beautiful.
During a Zoom meeting with several UUCC volunteers on
Jan. 30, Wright explained details of Adopt-a-Road. We tell
him when and where we’ll be cleaning. He will bring to us all
necessary supplies such as trash bags, gloves, safety vests, and
grabbers. We gather garbage. Bring the full bags back to a

designated area. Wright will come with his pick-up to gather
the bags or we can take the full bags to a waste service area.
However, at some point, the waste must be weighed and
recorded for the Clean Commission’s records.
Wright added that volunteers must sign a Clean Commission
waiver and that volunteers under the age of 18 must be
accompanied by an adult at all times. If we discover any
hazardous waste or dead animals, then we are to contact
Wright. If we wish to recycle any waste, then we may
separate it, but we should still weigh it for Clean Commission
records.
Already volunteers are quite excited about Adopt-a-Road.
Many of us view our partnership with the Clean Commission
as an extension of our many Sunday services on climate
justice with Crys Zinkiewicz, chair of the Creation Care
Committee at West End United Methodist Church in
Nashville. We are grateful to the Creation Care Committee’s
contribution to our Sunday worship services.
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So, come on! Plan to put your faith into action. Get some
much-needed exercise. Hob-knob with folks you’ve not seen
in a month of Sundays. Maybe do a bit of walking meditation
or even bird watching. Help UUCC erect a sign proclaiming
our commitment to a cleaner world – our Blue Boat Home.

If you plan to volunteer with UUCC on March 20, please plan
to wear your bright yellow “UUCC” t-shirt or bright orange
“Stand on the Side of Love” t-shirt if possible. If you do not
have such a shirt, the UUCC shirt may be purchased for $5 –
just contact a Board member. For a “Stand on the Side of
Love” t-shirt (or any other type of clothing), visit the UUA
web site. If the weather is absolutely horrible on March 20,
then UUCC will schedule a later date for pick up.

Women’s March 2017
By Deanna Lack
In January 2017 I felt
that I had to do something to
protest the election and all that
I felt might happen as a result
of it. A Women’s March was
planned in Washington, D.C. to
protest the election and also
(for me more importantly) to
support gender equality, civil
rights, and issues that seemed
under threat. When I found out
that simultaneous marches
were being planned in cities all
across the country, I made
plans with several friends to
attend the one in Nashville. We
donned our homemade pink
hats and carried signs. I made
two, one that said “Make America Kind Again,” and another
that said “I march for my immigrant sisters, my muslim
sisters, my Black sisters, my LGBTQIA siblings. WE ARE
ALL ONE.”
Fifteen thousand of us marched, beginning at
Cumberland Park, then across the John Seigenthaler
Pedestrian bridge, and through the city, so many of us that we
crossed one another on the looping route. We finished at
Public Square. I understand Chris Rock marched with us. All

together with marches across the United States, it was the
largest single-day protest in U.S. History, with an estimated 5
million marching in cities across the country. I was thrilled to
see men, women, people of all ages and races, and most of all,
the children who marched. It gave me hope when I most
needed hope.
For me, it was the spark that moved me to get
involved. I helped start an Indivisible chapter here in
Cookeville, and ultimately, it was what led me here to UUCC,
as well.
I believe that even though we now have a Democratic
president and majority in both houses, it is not time to become
complacent. We must not
forget the tools of protest,
when injustice happens, and it
is still happening all around us.
There is strength in numbers,
and even though our little
congregation is small, we are
greater than we each are
individually, and when we
network with our brethren in
the community, we can do
great things.

Little Women
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HIGHLIGHTS OF BOARD MEETING OF FEBRUARY 14, 2021
By Susie Zuller, Board Secretary
This format allows you to see who has what UUCC position
and what that person is doing for UUCC and the community.
If you wish to volunteer for any of these projects, please
definitely contact someone. Ensure that your spirit of activism
is used for the greater good.
Charles (president)
Charles reported he is still attending the Southern Region
Presidents’ Gatherings. For community outreach, With Jenifer
and Deanna, he completed the UUA certification. He trained
Jenifer on completing the minister’s tax form 1099. Charles
wrote two newsletter articles. With Susie, he answered the
UUCC telephone response line.
Empty (president-elect)
The president-elect position for the 2020-2021 Board year is
still open. According to UUCC by-laws, the principal function
of the president-elect is to assume the duties of the president in
the absence of the president and assume the duties of president
following the end of the current president’s term. If you think
you may be interested in being the Board president for the
2021-2022 year, please contact any current or former Board
member. Because Board meetings are being held via Zoom
immediately after services and some Board votes are taken via
email, you do not need to reside anywhere in or near
Cookeville. What a fabulous volunteer opportunity for our
members and friends who have moved!
Jenifer (treasurer)
Jenifer attended the second Southern Region on-line training.
As Jenifer was absent, Charles (as president and past
treasurer) reported that UUCC appears to be “well within the
expected range of income.” The Tornado Relief Fund had its
deficit taken care of. Janie reported that January’s average
Sunday attendance was 27.
Susie (secretary)
Susie reported that she is still working on the “Funeral
Wishes” form to be appended to the UUCC website. For
community outreach, she worked with Charles on fielding
telephone and email questions regarding UUCC and
community assistance. She also wrote two newsletter articles.
Cassandra (member-at-large)
Cassandra reported she attended the second session of the
Southern Region on-line training, worked on the website,
continued to monitor the issue surrounding the Algood Middle
School mascot and created a web page for it, and donated to
the food pantry and delivered food to one person. She will
continue “tweaking” the new UUCC brochure and research
printing quotes. With Deanna, she added books to Bookshop
Affiliate (https://bookshop.org/shop/uucookeville).
Also,
Cassandra is exploring having a prison ministry and UUCC

pen pals project through Sanctuary of Light with First UU
Church of Nashville.
Janie (member-at-large)
Janie reported that as UUCC’s pianist, she is continuing to
work on recording hymns for services. She wrote an article for
the newsletter. She created and distributed an Excel file for
the Circle of Care, and worked extensively on music copyright
licensing. Initiated by Janie, the Board discussed a way to
memorialize local victims of Covid-19. Tracie, Gates, and
Casey were involved in potential ideas.
Norma (member-at-large)
Norma reported she attended the second session of the
Southern Region on-line training. She subscribed to the UU
Ministry for Earth and will work to make UUCC a green
sanctuary. Also, she plans to contribute to the newsletter.
Deanna (minister)
De reported she attended the second session of the Southern
Region on-line training, and she is further working on her
personal website and Mint to be Tennessee where De performs
weddings. She gave two sermons, attended and led other
congregation activities, contributed to social media, delved
into her CLM studies, cared for the congregation, did some
community outreach, met with the UUCC Committee on
Ministry, and had some time for self-care. De is volunteering
on UUCC projects of the community garden (led by Michelle)
and Adopt-a-Road (led by Susie). With Cassandra and Janie,
she is working on visitor resources. Via Zoom, she’ll be
attending the North Alabama School for Organizers. De
announced that her new CLM mentor is Rev. Chris Buice,
minister at Tennessee Valley UU, Knoxville.
Gates (chair of the Worship Committee)
Gates had no report.
Gates (chair of the Committee on Ministry)
Gates had no report.
New Policy
After discussion the Board voted unanimously, “The Worship
Committee Chair shall have the responsibility of securing
speakers and service coordinators for Sunday services as well
as the ability to cancel services if and when needed per the
Chair’s judgment.”
Next Board Meeting
Sunday, March 14, at approximately11:45 a.m., via Zoom
immediately following Reflections. Members and friends of
UUCC are welcomed and encouraged to attend Board
meetings.

